OCTOBER LEC
Opening- Ben Milner
-Pledge
-Obligation
Call to Order- Ben Milner
Roll Call-Ben Milner
Achewon;Cvmpe; Etowah;Lowannee Nimat;Nagatamen; Seven Springs;
Thennohlokee;TQB;Wesadicha
LC; VCA; VCIA;VCF
Approval of Minutes-Ben Milner
Minutes are approved
Committee Reports
-Trailblazer Adventure Camp- Mark Owens
This weekend was a huge success. we had 530 cubs and 112 brothers here this
weekend. Thank you to everyone for helping out. Passing out of patches
-Fall Ordeal/Ordeal Master- James Deaton
Fall ordeal is next month. We currently havwe 38 canidates registered at the moment. Schedule
is discussed.
-Trading Post-James Deaton
The traderee made $842 excluding our table sales. We made $568 this weekend even
though we were budgeted for 1000. We are still looking for new ideas so please fell free to let
me know any ideas
-Finance-James Deaton
We have to finish the budget so it will be prsented in november
-Brotherhood-William Cox
We need to get 13 more brothers to reach a 30% coversion rate for the year.
-Troop Rep. Program-Christian Goerner
National has finished writing out the Troop Rep regulations and we will have it available at next
month's LEC. If you are interested in helping out, please let me know
-Vigil Honor Cheif- Alex Leach
Trying to make a Vigil Reunion before the end of the year
-Service Chair-Wesley Dooley

East View cemetary- october 12th and November 9th
nagatamen is working on a vertarns day service project and would like for any lodge
member that is availble to help out. It is on November 11 at 2:30, however you can come
whenever you can. We will mostly be helping out with moving people
- By-Laws committee - Christain Goerner
The committe met last saturday and drafted the new by-laws. A new meeting will happen
later this month for committee members. This new set of by laws will be called "Lodge Rules".
Ww will try to finish these before the LLD in December
Old Businesss
-Closing Nomination Period (VC of Program)-Ben Milner
Austin Walker
*the other canidate for this position has dropped out of the running to Finish working on
obtaining his eagle*
-Closing Nomination Period (VC Finance)-Ben Milner
Alex Leach is running
New Business
-VC Program Special Election-Ben Milner
Austin Walker is elected
-VC Finance Special Election-Ben Milner
Alex leach is elected
-Special Presentation- Tom Olgetree
Plaquer is presented to Alex Leach for his work during the planning of last year's conclave
-NOAC Fundraising/Promotions- Ben Milner
I would like for us to start promoting the 2015 NOAC to our chapter. We would also like to start
fundraising so that we can lower the price so that we can have at least 100 brothers go to
NOAC. We will have an updated plan at the Next LEC
Chapter Reports
Achewon- We had 6 adults and 7 youth this weekend and we ran the indian games. we are
preparing for unit elections
Cvmpe-12 adults 10 youth here this weekend and we ran BB range
Etawah- We had 4 youth and ran the trading post. We ha
Lowannee Nimat- like t recognize Alex Leach being elected. We have an ordeal team practicig
for next year and unit elections are on their way
Nagatamen- Were in charge of the teepee villiage and had 3 youth and 3 adults
7 Springs- had 6 brothers in attendance. Would like to congradulate Austin for geting program.
TQB- had 18 people here. we ran parking

Teneflokee- Chapter elections are coming soon did achery for the event.
WesadichaLodge Officer Report
-LC- Really thankful for the work we put in this weekend. We had one report that a cub scout
almost wet himself from being so excited about some of the programs at this event. Continue to
keep this helpful, yep fun mindset throughout the year and make the rest of this year amazing.
-VCA- Thank you guys again for coming out. We have an ordeal next month and we need as
many elegomat as possible. We ask that every chapter that are pushing candidates through to
provide at least 2 elangomats. We will hold elangomat training before LLD this December.
-VCP- Thank you for electing me as well as coming here this weekend. lets get all of our
elangomats in place for Ordeal next month and don't forget about Winter banquet in December
-VCIA- We need to have our ceremony teams to request their locations as soon as possible or
this ordeal will not run as smoothly as possible. Also remember to request your rain locations
-VCC
-VCF- Will be working with James to provide you gus new ideas
Lodge Adviser Remarks-Scott Filipek
Great work this weekend. I would like to thank each of you individually for making this
happen and for making the lidge better. I like the direction that we are going in and I hope to see
you guys at Ordeals
Staff Adviser Remarks-Bion Jones
Call To adjourn
Closing

